Gary Denyer Custom Basses

Introducing The Gazzbass Falcon “Bellissimo” Series II Bass Guitar.
An uniquely designed bass guitar by luthier Gary Denyer and originally constructed for the great
Italian Bassist, Franco Di Donato, it’s beauty lies within its balance, shape and core.
The body is available in either natural oak, or alder.
The alder bodies can be dyed, stained or painted to customer specification. The core of the
body features stained oak inlays that contrast beautifully with the rest of the body, no matter
what finish you choose!
The neck is specially profiled to allow for fast slap style playing, whilst affording the player all the
versatility for other styles. It also features 24 frets, a full two octaves, and LED dot inlays. The
LED colors available are red, green, blue and white, the brightness of which are controlled by a
special driver circuit.
The two, single coil modified Seymour Duncan lipstick pickups, together with a specially
designed active pre-amp gives the “Bellissimo” an unique, noiseless and addictive sound.
The Falcon “Bellissimo” Series II incorporates the phenomenal HipShot Headless Bass System,
available in either chrome, black or gold, with matching control knobs featuring abalone inlay
tops.
The bass requires 2 x 9-volt batteries (supplied).
A gig bag is included with an optional hard case available.
Please contact gary@garydenyer.com for more details.
Also visit
https://garydenyer.com/gazzbass-falcon-bellissimo-series-ii-franco-di-donato-signature/

Franco Di Donato With His Falcon Series II “Bellissimo” Signature Bass!

Price (standard options): $2,495 US Dollars
Specifications:
String Count: 4 string
Scale Length: 34 inches
Body Color: Natural Oak standard or Alder (add $25) dyed, stained or painted.
Body Wood: Oak or Alder, with laser engraved Falcon hieroglyph insignia
Hardware: Chrome standard , Black or Gold
Controls: Chrome standard, black (add $10) or gold (add $20) knurled Knobs (5) with abalone
top, Neck LED brightness knob
Switches: 1 neck LED On/Off switch
Battery: 2x 9V PP3 type battery (included)
Electronics: Standard: 3-Band Active Preamp, (bass, middle, treble) with pickup blend and
volume, optional mid boost-cut add $50
Pickups: 2x Lipstick style single pickups with noise reduction circuit
Pickup Trim: Mother Of Pearl pick resistant pickup rings available in a variety of colors
Neck Wood: Rock Maple
Neck Type: Standard P-Bass string separation, 16" radius, with custom C-G rear contours
Bridge Type: HipShot Headless bridge system, standard chrome, black (add $40) or gold (add
$80)
Head Piece: HipShot Headless system, chrome, black or gold (matched to the bridge)
Fingerboard Wood: Rosewood
Fret Count: 24 nickel-silver jumbo frets
Fretboard Inlays: LED dot inlays available in white, red, blue or green
Cavity Shielding: Copper RF noise blocking
Cavity Pickguard: 4-ply Mother Of Pearl available in a variety of colors
Headstock: Headless, with rear Mother Of Pearl protection plate
Custom 1st Fret Monogram: Add $100
Truss Rod: Single truss rod system, dual action
Nut: Slimline bone
Finish: Oak body: Stain and Tung-Oil. Alder: Dye, stain or paint with Catalysed Polyurethane
Output: Standard 0.25” mono jack socket with chrome plate
Weight: 8 lbs (3.6 kgs)
Optional Hard Case: Add $150
Note: Regulations regarding global shipping of musical instruments vary extensively. Please
contact me for shipping rates and regulations to your country from the U.S.

ENQUIRIES/QUOTATIONS:
Enquiries and quotations can be made by e-mailing me directly: gary@garydenyer.com. Please
state the model you are interested in if you require a quote (Scarab Active/Passive series I or II,
Falcon Series I, Falcon Series II “Bellissimo”).
ORDERS:
As most Gazzbass Instruments are made to the Customers specifications we will require an
initial part-payment or deposit of 40% with the order.
In the event that the Customer cancels the order, this deposit is non-refundable.
When the order is placed Gary Denyer Custom Guitars will provide the Customer with an
estimate of the completion date for the instrument.
This is not an exact or fixed completion date. Because of production variations the instrument
may be completed before or after the estimated time but Gary Denyer Custom Guitars will
endeavor to keep the Customer informed at all times.
On completion of the instrument, the Customer shall be required to pay the balance of the
payment before the instrument is shipped.
Failure to pay the balance payment within 30 days after notification of completion of the
instrument may result in the instrument being sold elsewhere.
Any part-payment or deposit paid is non-refundable.
All US prices will include US sales tax.
All International Export prices will exclude any local taxes or duty.
The Customer is welcome to contact Gary Denyer Custom Guitars at any time for information on
progress of their order, gary@garydenyer.com
If you wish, I can document the construction of your instrument in the form of a video for no
extra charge. This video series will be posted to the “According To Gazz” YouTube channel, as
well as other social media platforms. Please notify me if you do not want to avail yourself of this
option.
All payments will be made through PayPal, to gazz@gazzbass.com

GARY DENYER CUSTOM BASSES WARRANTY
Your Gary Denyer Custom Bases instrument has been made using the finest materials.
All instruments carry a 1 year limited warranty, to the original purchaser, against any defects in
materials or workmanship.
This warranty shall not apply to the damage of woods, moldings or finishes caused by
carelessness, accidental damage, extreme climatic changes and unauthorized or improperly
performed repairs and alterations.
Nor does it apply to normal wear of parts such as strings, tuners, frets, pots etc.
LED failure is also covered under the warranty, but, please be aware that although every
effort is made to match both color and brightness there are sometimes slight variations which
are unavoidable.
In the very unlikely event that you should have a warranty claim you must return the item
purchased directly to our place of business, shipping and insurance pre-paid, and Gary Denyer
Custom Bases will, at their discretion, replace or repair any complete instrument or part thereof,
which is found by us to be defective.
Please contact us directly for information before shipping any instrument back.
If warranty work is necessary, on completion, Gary Denyer Custom Bases will pay the return
shipping cost back to the customer.
None of the aforementioned affects your normal statutory rights.
If you should require information on servicing, spare parts, custom work or re-finishing, please
contact us directly.
Gary Denyer Custom Bases shall not be liable to the end user for any indirect, special or
consequential damage or loss of profits arising out of or relating to the purchase of any Gary
Denyer Custom Bases product or the end users use of the product.
In no event shall Gary Denyer Custom Bases liability hereunder, if any, exceed the purchase
price paid by the end user for the product.

